Embedding resin space, water contents and chromatin compaction in rabbit sperm nuclei: electron microscopic X-ray spectrophotometry of a brominated probe.
EPON labelled with bromide was used to embed ejaculated rabbit spermatozoa, with the hypothesis that it replaces cell water. X-Ray spectrophotometric microanalysis of sperm nuclei, of egg yolk (an internal standard containing roughly 50% water) and of surrounding embedding resin, revealed that a part of the bromide was bound to the biological components. These latter were saturated when bromide was added in higher concentrations, and the increase in measured bromide could be used to calculate absolute resin contents in sperm nuclei which gives a mean value of 22.62%. Most nuclei (60.80%) were well condensed and displayed a mean resin space close to 17% of the total nuclear volume. The less condensed nuclei had a mean resin space close to 28%. The use of an internal standard revealed that calculated values were underestimated by 4%.